
 

Composer in Residence Program  

● Eight hours (minimum) on site each week  

● $24,000 pa  

The Composer in Residence Program was introduced by the School in 2010, and is a well-established 
extension of the Music Program that reaffirms the fundamental importance of our values of diversity, personal 
achievement, connectedness, authenticity and vibrancy. Aligned to the IGS Strategic Plan, the CIR program 
is designed to ensure that our students have new and expansive opportunities to reach their full potential and 
to shape their futures as they head out into the world. The program delivers the school visions of inspiring 
collaboration, creativity and innovation. It addresses the IGS core value of Diversity allowing students to 
develop an understanding of themselves through music. The program also fosters Personal Achievement 
providing the opportunity for students to maximise their potential in compositional studies. This ultimately 
promotes self-esteem, individuality, confidence and resilience in their learning. Musical composition 
addresses the IGS core value of Vibrancy - students may experiment in  

conventional or innovative compositional methods and technology, whilst pursuing quality and guidance.  

The CIR program primarily supports and enriches the compositional studies of senior music students. Over the 
years, the program has expanded to include students across the primary school and high school who express 
an interest in this creative pursuit. Additionally the CIR initiates projects that involve music classes and IGS 
ensembles in the compositional process leading to performance of original works. 

 

The Role of the Composer in Residence   

The CIR works closely with the Director of Music and classroom music teachers to devise a weekly program of student 
workshops to align with syllabus outcomes. Typically the CIR works on site with each Stage 6 music class and/or individual 
students from these classes who are preparing compositions for assessment or as major works. The classroom teacher works 
closely with the CIR devising the weekly program in advance. The CIR maintains a live timetable outlining weekly activities and 
a register of work. 

Year 11 and 12 Music classes  

Sessions focus on a range of compositional concepts and techniques in preparation for the HSC composition 

tasks.  These include : 

Syllabus  

Outcomes 

the identification and analysis of compositional techniques, with particular focus on unity and contrast in works 

of  Australian composers and other works for study  

4.5 5.5 P5 H5   
E1 E2  

the identification and analysis of the concepts of music in the works of Australian composers and other works 

for  study  

4.4 5.4 P3 H3   
E1 E2 E4  



the implementation of compositional techniques in the works of the CIR  4.5 5.5 P5 H5  

the development of knowledge and the application of the musical concepts – rhythm, melody, harmony, 

timbre,  texture, and expressive techniques through varied listening excerpts and the study of musical scores  

4.4 5.4 P3 H3   
E1 E2  

the demonstration and viability of the capabilities of performing media and their combinations  P7 H7  

 

 

weekly composition homework tasks with verbal and written feedback  P5 H5 P11 H11  

the development of a composition journal/portfolio with verbal and written feedback  P11 H11 P5 
H5  E3 E5  

advanced skills in Sibelius and other notational programs as required  4.6 5.6 P7 H7  

student involvement in the creation, improvisation and performance of new works  4.5 5.5 P5 H5 
P5  H5  

HSC composition editing of final scores to ensure excellence in notation before submission  P7 H7  

facilitation of the production phase of composition workshops prior to recording sessions. Conducting the ensemble  

and ensuring a positive experience for students as their work is realised by musicians for the first time. CIR provides  

feedback on compositional and audio editing following the workshop.  

P10 H10 P11 
H11  E5 E6  

facilitates the composition workshop and recording sessions. These recordings, once mastered are submitted 

to  NESA.  

P10 H10 P11 
H11  E5 E6  

Composition Enrichment 

Students who express an interest in pursuing composition studies, or who are recognised as benefiting 

from  composition extension by music teachers may apply for weekly tutorial sessions with the CIR.  

P10 H10  

Music teachers may arrange for the CIR to work with their primary or high school classes in either single or a  

workshop series that pertains to a compositional topic. For example: individual and group improvisation 

(instrumental  and vocal), rhythm studies, harmonic study, film scoring.  

4.5 5.5 P5 H5  



The CIR may contribute to the PD of music staff by providing composition workshops and demonstrations. The 

CIR  attends the NESA HSC marking workshops in November to maintain awareness of compositional outcomes 

and  methods in obtaining excellence.  

 

Composition - Original Works 

the Director of Music may request a work to be composed by the CIR to be performed by an IGS ensemble. 

The  construction of the work may inform student learning. The CIR would play an active role in the rehearsal 

and  performance of the work.  

P5 H5  

Contribute to the presence of composition as an important and exciting educational and personal 

development tool. 

The CIR may submit an article for In Focus. The CIR may be interviewed for the school magazine/journal/website 

to  promote the presence of composition as part of the school programme to create greater awareness in the 

school  community and beyond. The CIR may strengthen or establish ties with other schools and Universities.  

 

 

 


